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Sophomores Make Plans i Hallowe'en to
Plans Are Under
Dr. Clyde Pharr Lectures on
Banquet, Tea, Picnic, Hay Ride.
Way for T. CO.
Are On Spring
" Calendar.
Be Party Motif
Wonders of Modern Archaeology
to Bill George, the sopho.
Homecoming Day moreAccording
Dr. Clyde Pharr of Vanderbilt Uni- ber, which is usually 40 feet across
At Gym Friday versity,
class will make its program for
Nashville, Tenn., lectured on

Frogs to Meet
Tech Matadors
Here Saturday

Members of Class of
1910 Will Havjp
Luncheon,

Special Train Leaves
Lubbock Tonight
With Rooters.

1930-31 so that most of the entertain"The Wonders of Modern Archaeo- and about 30 or 40 feet high. Here in
ments will come in the spring semeslogy" last Wednebday evening at 8:15 this chamber is the place where offerter. This plan was made because of
o'clock in the T. C. U. auditorium.
ings were made to the dead. Another
the many conflicts that occur in the
Dr. Pharr brought first hand infor- channel leads off to the side from
fall semester. *
mation of excavations Iq Greece and this central chamber to another chamOnly one social function has been
the Near East, where he has made re- ber where the dead were placed.
outlined for this semester. A party
cent travels and directed excavations The chambers in these tombs were
is to be held on Dec. 4. A committee
of many ancient ruins. The lecture highly decorated with gold or gilted
ASHBURN TO BE SPEAKER is being appointed to care for all the
ORCBESTRA WILL PLAY
BUSINESS MEN BACK TRIP
was illustrated by lantern slides from material. Dr, Pharr said in connecdetails.
photographs made by Dr. Pharr on tion with this that the Greeks were
In
the
spring,
the
list
of
entertainFootball T'.am of 1910 to Have ments includes a banquet; a tea by Dramatic Club Members to Give thee expeditions.
artistic, so highly artistic that they
This Years Grid Battle Marks
"Man is the only animal interested spent a great deal of time in decoratFaculty Impersonations at
Special Section Reserved
Fifth Tilt Between Two
Miss Spragins, the sponsor; a moonin his ancestors." Dr. Pharr said in ing and ornamenting.
Entertainment.
light picnic and hay ride, and a party
Schools.
in Stadium.
beginning. "Our physical ancestors The source of knowledge that Dr.
for the freshmen.
come from Northern Europe. Our in- Pharr considers the best is the inThe champion Frogs, led by Capu
A "Chamber of Horrors," which it tellectual and spiritual ancestors come scriptions found on the walls. Here
Plans are under way for the homeSouthern Europe." Dr. Pharr much is learned of the laws, customs
Noble Atkins, will meet a weakrumored, sonic of the freshmen from
coming of all the alumni and ex-stusaid that modern archaeology has and problems of the ancient people
ened Texas Tech football team towill not live over, and a faculty take- shown that myths, thought to be whol. by translating these writings.
dents of T. C. U. when the Horned
morrow afternoon on the new Chrisoff impersonating some ot the prom- ly legendary, have aome element of Dr. Pharr remarked that one thing
#EV. to /JWC^SCW
Frogs play Texas University on Nov.
tian gridiron. The Frogs, fresh from
inent members of the faculty, will be truth in them.
that one was surprised to find was a
15.
a victory over the Texas Aggies, will
He
also
said
that
archaeologists
bathtub,
and
he
snowed
a
slide
of*
one
the main stunts of the all-UniverMembers of the 1927 class of T.
not, looking for statues and that could he dated back as far as The Rev. L. D. Anderson, pastor of depend upos> the second and third
sity Collegiate Hallowe'en Carnival to were
string teams to vie with the MatsC. U. will hold their annual reunion
works of art, although they were de 2500 B. C. The Greeks had a sewage the First Christian Church of Fort I dors.
be
sponsored
by
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
anr*
Nov. 15 on homecoming day. Lunchthe Y. W. C. A. in the big gym Fri- lighted to find such, but that they corresponding to our modern system. Worth, was elected president of the
The Tech student body will be repcan will be served at noon at the Uni.
day night, Oct. 81, at 7:30 o'clock were trying to uncover, by digging If one should go to Greece, he International Convention of the Dis- resented at the contest by between
versity Club where the homecoming
The carnival will follow a pep rally these excavations, ancient civilizations would be disappointed in the ruins 'clplea of Christ at Washington. D. C 1800 and 1000 students, most of whom
that were the basis of our modern found on the ground today, Dr. Pharr: Oct. 18. Dr. Anderson is a T. C. U. will mane the trip on a special train
which will begin at 7 o'clock.
talk will be conducted by Karl E. Ashculture.
sgjd, for they are indeed crude and graduate, a member of the board of I operated over the Fort Worth and
Anyone
who
wants
to
see
their
favbom. The T. C. U.-Univertity of
In the last twenty years, he added, uncouth.
trustees, and last year served as pres- Denver. The train is due to leave
Mra. Helen Fouta Cahoon is.in orite or (unfavorite) faculty member
Texas football game will be played at charge of the program to be present- impersonated, will find opportunity »™*™™V?<*>
have reconstructed a|1 In concluding. Dr. Pharr said that ident of the Texas State Christian Lubbock tonight at 9:80 o'clock and
8
Convention.
...
the
true
purpose
of
modern
archaeoloat
the
carnival.
"ItWoin.-t™
hV
S?"
**
.-"vTlization
that
of
ancient
"
2:80 o'clock at the stadium.
ed at the University Religious FeL
"It's going to be
will arrive in Fort Worth tomorrow
1
that preceded the great classical1 gists was to find the actual remains
morning at 8 o'clock. The returning
Invitations have been extended to lowship meeting Sunday night. The the biggest Hallowe'en carnival in Troy
period. This civilization was destroy- out of which we reconstruct the past.
program
will
be
given
by
the
Univer«»
history
of
T.
C.
U.,"
says
Alf
|
train will leave here at 11:60 p. m.
all members of the class as well as slty Chorus, under the direction of Roark. "There'll be plenty of pop ed by the Greeks but has been pre-l Dr. Pharr spoke to the freshmen
and arrive in the Matador city at
their husbands, wives and sweethearts. David Bruce Scoular, and is as fol- corn and a 'red hot' orchestra will served in ruins.
and sophomores Wednesday morning
10:20 o'clock Sunday morning. The
Dr. Pharr said that archaeologists | at the chapel hour on "Virgil and
play during the festival."
All members of the classes of 1926 lows:
\
T%- D«U tf..i._ football
team will arrive this mornin and work
The concessions will be handled by considered the tomb excavations as one Christianity.''
and 1928 have also been invited to 1. Processional—Coronation—1798\
OZ field
K afternoon;out at the new stadium
one of the best sources of knowledge, Prof. Newton Gaines, chairman of
i ■- --. JUOnflaV
»w»»w»j t tnig
the
various
organizations
of
thDoxology
(Old
Hundred)
1620
AiD.
join in the reunion.
Invocation
Dean Colby D. Hall school. The organizations who will as there are more remains found here the lecture committee, introduced Dr.
' I The Lubbock business men are
Several prominent athletes were 12. Primitive Music.Dr. Wm. C. Smith handle the booths are: B. C. B., pea- and they are so well preserved. These i Pharr at the chapel program, and
T
t
members of the class of 1927. Among 8. Hebrew Music—400 B. C.
nuts and the "Chamber of Horrors;" tombs are found in the sides of hills; Dr. Josiah H. Combs, professor of
i
Eili Eili (Invocation). Annabel Hall Los Hidalgos, balloons; W. A. A., soda or mounds. A doorway opens into a'modern languages, introduced him at
Tech team out of the-city to accomthese are Harry Taylor, the second
T. C. U. Tumbling Trio,' noise channel that leads to a central cham-' the evening lecture.
pany the team to Fort Worth.
four-letter man ojf T.v. U.. Harold 4. The Mass, 8«0 A.D „Dr. Guelick POP;
makers; freshman class, hot-dogs and
The Frogs and Matadors have met
Kyrie
Carson, Lather Scarborough, Herman
hamburgers; sophomore class, candy;
Sanctus
four times on the gridiron, all in the
Clark, and Johnny Waahmon.
Dramatic
Club,,
pop
corn
and
the
faclast four football seasons. The first
(From Gregorian Requiem Mass)
Reservations for the luncheon and
Gloria—Twelfth Mass
Mozart ulty take-off; Y. W. C. A., -Eskimo
At 8 o'clock Monday evening, Oct. three games were played on Clark
game must be made before Nov. 1,
pies and the fortune telling booths; Annotated Edition of "ZaraUniversity Chorus
27, the annual freshman-sophomore Field, and last year the Christians
but luncheon reservations may be
and Y. M\ C. A. candy.
to the Panhandle for the
Hymn—Story and Interpretaqueta" Made by Spanish
play
contest will be held in the main journeyed
made as late as Nov. 6. Mrs. CatherThe
students
are
not
required
to
tilt. In 1926, when the teams met
tion
S. W. Hutton
ine Kidd Nash, 783 Samuels Avenue,
auditorium. Rehearsals have been in for the first time, the Matadors held
come in costume or masked, but they
Crusaders Hymn—1066 A.D.
and Miss Belle Burnett, at the Junior;1 A Mighty Fortress la Our God- are requested to do so if they have
An edition of the Spanish play,
progress for about three weeks, and the Frogs to a standstill during the
Wjpg^Club, are la charge of the
• costume or mask. A prize will be "Zaraqueta," with additional notes,
Martin Luther (14S2)
according to Miss Opal'Gooden, ores- £™LhaJf'JU\ th" MPeri°r P°wer °*
given
for
the
best
costume.
iA^t _».>.. r,
.! /M u v-t ■ Coach Bell's team proved too much
Congregation
and
which
was
prepared
by
the
memOther members of the arrangements
ident of the Dramatic Club which is |for the Bullfighters, and they were
Committees thatxare working on the bers of the modern language faculty.
Ave Maria—Bach-Gounod—1700
committee include Harold Evans, Carsponsoring
in
the
contest, the plays ; turned back, 28 to 10.
—
—.Helen. Fonts Catae* carnival are: Advertisings All Roark, Is now being printed.
los Hok-onitimd Ralph CcMwelt
Misses Lfllian LimoWg, Helen Jenare botlTin readiness. As the freshTh« following year,'600 fans folWith violin and cello obligates
A reunion of the football team of
kins, Mary Jean Knight, Adelle Clark,
Dr. Josiah H. Combs, head of the
lowed
the cardinal-clad players to
Claude Sammis. Samuel Ziegler
men won the cup last year, a good
1910 Is being arranged by Bill Maa- i. Offertory
There are 30 students employed as contest is expected.
Fort Worth to see their team defeatVera Bell Stephenson and Karl E. Aahhurni. booths, Noel modern language department, conRoberts,
Otto
Nielson,
\Dean
L.
L.
ed,
16
to
6. Pickett, Tech backfield
fiL*^
Zt TJJ^l^^t
Heavens Are Telling-W Leftwich, Misses Vera Bell Stephen- tributed his article, "Broadcasting in assistants in the various departments Junior and senior Dramatic Club ace, recovered
team, and John
Bateman, who was ■»• TJ»
a fumble in the last
the
Creation
Haydn
of
T.
C.
U.
this
year,
20
of
the
stuPronounciation,"
to
the
June
number
manager. There will be a special reson, Lamoyne Laurence, Jeanne Horspledges will have charge of all ar- quarter and raced 66 yards for the
University Chorus
dents
working
in
the
science
departserved section in the stadium far the
ley, and Mrs. Charles R Snerer; at- of the American Speech magazine.
Benediction
rangements for the presentation of lone Matador marker.
team.
mosphere, Marion Hicks. Vernon SloIn 1928 Ransome Walker raced 80
Also, Dr. Combs' article, "The Lan- ment. The biology department has the plays. After the contest the club
Rowena Doss, Adeline Boyd
There will be no special meeting of
enm,
Misses
Lyde
Spragins,
Jessie
yards for a Tech touchdown, which
Accompanists
10
student
assistants,
the
chemistry
guage
of
Our
Southern
Highlanders,"
members,
the
members
of
the
two
the alumni and ex-students, but all
Hawkins, Polly McCulIom, Marie Robwas the first time the Frog goal line
o
will meet at the stadium an hour beerts, Elizabeth Alexander, and Prof. has been "accepted by the publications department has 5, the physics de- casts and the pledges will go to King's j bad been crossed during die season
Charles R. Sherer.
fore time for the game.
of the Modern Language Association. partment 3, and the geology de- Tea Room to an informal party. Res- i The Tech team was downed, 28 to 6.
Arrangements for the homecoming
o
_
\
partment 2. The other assistants ervations will be taken until Monday
Last year, Cy Leland made a reare being handled by John Bateman,
are in the department of art, mathe- noon by MISE Lillian Anderson, turn trip to the high school from
secretary of the T. C. U. Alumni and
which
he graduated and scored two
matics, government, religious educa- 4-2063. OtherB on the committee are touchdowns
Ex-Students Association and Raymond
against the Tech gridtion,
home
economics,
journalism,
and
Matthews, president.
•
Miss Pauline McCollum, Miss Helen ders. On the opening kickoff, the
Or. Combs to Organize Student
o
»
Frog
flyer
received
the ball and ran
assistant in the hospital and in Jarvis Crews and Gordon Musgrove.
and Faculty Club.
; across the Matador goal but was
Hall.
"Don't touch my arm!" was the'cry
Ushers
for
the
contest
include
Miss
back by officlala to midfield
of every varsity football man this
The student assistants and the de- Sina Mae Clarkson, Miss Dorothy I■ called
Dr. Josiah H. Combs, head of the
where it was claimed he stepped ou*.
week as the cold vaccine given tbem
partments
where
they
work
are:
Mrs.
modern
language
department,
urges
of
bounds.
The final score was 23
Conkling,
Miss
Elizabeth
Male,
and
by Miss Leta Bonner, resident nurse,
all students and faculty members who
Lucille Richhart and Miss Vera Tur- Miss Naida Northum.
to 0, three touchdowns and a safety
began to take effect.
[being scored during the tilt.
"We don't want to have a flu epi- are interested in" the Chess Club to
beville, art; Misses Ina Mae BramMiss Mary Blanton will play the
I lO
demic among the players like we had turn in their names to him. At presblett and Omera Madeley, math; C. piano between the "First Dress j
ent
he
has
not
received
any
names.
last year just before the Baylor
C. Isbell, government; Howard Car- Suit," the sophomore play directed
Dr. Combs is trying to revive the
game," Miss Bonner said. She was
rell, and Brashear Stroud, geology; by Miss Katherinc Moore, and "A
the center of activity Tuesday morn- faculty Chess Club of last year. He
Misses Lucille Jackson, Catherine
Initiation
of
21
band
members
was
the freshman play directhas
been
asked
by
several
students
to
ing as those she had vaccinated the
Jackson, Mary Margaret House, Kath- Wedding,"
by Mrs. Wesley Ammerman while
day before swarmed about her, shirt try to* organize a chess club among held recently in the old gymnasium. erine Robison, end Gordon Copeland, ed
the
scenery
is being changed.
Several members experienced for the Monroe Scott Jackson, Theodore
sleeves rolled up showing
red the students.
AH interested should see Dr, Combs first time the grand old game of rid- Lace, Jesse Jenkins, John Peter
splotches and all wanting to know
Forty-four students who were in "when the blame thing was going to at once because already he is receivnf Meo-rn
ing the goat. Although the band in- Smith, and W. I. Carrell. biology; 1 Proo-rum
T.C.U. last year are now teaching stop hurting C*
ing challenges from other cities.
Miss Gertrude Van Zandt, LeRoy | * r°«ram 0t ^ e»rO
herited a goat at the Fat Stock Show Clardy Bob Barlow, Burt Fan's, and'
school in Tennessee, Missouri, OklaMiss Bonnelr stated that none of
Si)!TitIIJlIs I«J 11 iVPn
homa and Texas schools.
last year it was still too small to use Roy Oliver, chemistry; Miss Lucille
opirimaiB IS until
the gridiron heroes had fainted durThose who graduated prior to 1930 ing the vaccination but that some of Dr. Elliott Speaks
*-,■_ , "^
as the subject of such rough treat- Gosney, Brant Conway, and William «
and their places are: Miss De Rue them acted like it pained them imTo Friendship Class ment, so a "horse'' was used instead Fellows, physics; Mrs. H. L. Picker-1fte*ro ,Ch.ol.r Presents Program
Armstrong, Alba; Dick Bailey, Cen- mensely and wanted to be excused
all,
religious
education;
Miss
Anna
at
University FellowFifteen freshman football players
tral College, Fayette, Mo.; Jerome K. from classes the day after. But apspoke to theiwith tlre 5Upf,ort ot *• "PP^1"*- Lewis, home economics; Miss Lillian
are earning their expenses at T.CU
ship Group.
Bentley, Godley; Mack Clark, T.C.U.; parently the nurse is a good judge Friendship Clsss of the First Chris- [ ""J1;
Lundberg, journalism; Miss Siddie
by carrying Record-Telegram and
Miss Ollie Mae Cook, Mt. Vernon; of sickness because none of her pa- tisn Church Sunday morning. Dr. All means of initiation are held as Joe Johnson, Jarvis Hall; and Holloroutes.
A program uf negro spirituals wus star-Telegram
Miss Bernice Gates, Mineral Wells; tients missed a class on account of Elliott talked on the parable of the a secret by the band, so no details way Bush, hospital.
' While most of the students are getpresented
at
the
University
Religious
Archie Gee, Whitewright; Miss Vir- her administrations.
■■0
Good Samartian.
were given out. After the initiation
Fellowship meeting Sunday night by ting their best sleep, these boys are
ginia Greer, T.'C. U.; Miss BarAdolph Dietzel, six feat six in
.This is a co-ed class and many T. was finished, the upperelassmen
a chorus composed of members of distributing their morning papers.
bara Hardy, Santa Anna; Miss height, had to be scratched in two C. U. students are members of it. bought ice cream sodas for the canthe various colored choirs of the city. They begin about 4:30 o'clock in the
Helen Harral. Milsap; Miss Dorothy places, a leg and an arm, it is ru- John Hirstine, senior in T. C. U., is didates at the drug store.
Mrs. S. H. Fowler of the Mt. Gilead morning and finish a^out 6 o'clock.
Head, Cotulla; Miss Vivian Hcwatt, mored.
president of the class.
Those taking the initiation were
They begin with the Star-Telegram
Baptist
was. in charge of the
Holiday; Miss Hazel Jackson, TerCharles Boatner, Barton Cordell, Billy 40 New Members Are Initiated programChurch
and gave explanations of the about 3:30 o'clock in the' afternoon
rell Military Academy; Miss Virginia
Allen, Alto Tatum, Kenneth Vaughn,
and
finish about 3:30 o'clock. Pracvarious types of spirituals presented
—Banquet and Theater
Knox, Goose Creek; Harve Light,
Alfred Riley, Fred Smith, Bryant Coltically all of the routes arc in the
by
the
chorus.
The
Rev.
S.
Rivers
Wentworfh Military Academy; Miss
lins, Rollo Coffin, Edwin Jordan,
Party on Nov. 5.
Barnwell, state director of health for T.CU. vicinity.
Thelma Moore, Fort Worth; Miss
Preston Burdick, John McGoughey,
Their motive is to gi\ • better service
negroes, sang a solo.
Hallie Strange, Victoria; Cecil WalTom Magoffin, Owen Lipscomb, John
Los Hidalgos held its initiation The largest crowd yet to attend a by placing each paper bn the customters, Nocona.
Morrison, R. I. Bacus, Paul Packard, meeting in the Brite College club Fellowship
er
s porch. These boys are not alprogram was present. The
Those who graduated in the class
Spresser Wynn, Wirth McCoy, Lyle room last Thursday evening. The program was
lowed to throw the papers from a car
as follows:
Wallace,
Ozias
McDowell,
Cody
Sandof 1930 and their places are: Miss
meeting was in charge of the officers Talk: (a) Origin of Negro Spiritu- but must deliver each paper on foot.
"I won a tobacco jar at fltaten
Martha Lavina Anderson, Ft. Worth; Island, New York, and now my father namehts he was beaten in the semi- ifer,-James Wilson, and Bill Ueckert. of the club with Miss Clotilda Houle als—Manet
Harrison Fowler, Director They do all of their collecting, and
—■■
o
—
Miss Edith Armstrong, T. C. U.i has taken up pipe-smoking instead of final singles, but won out in the doupresiding.
of Club. Spirituals: "Walk Togtdder average about $43 pay a month.
Horace Bacus, fellowship at George- his usual cigars." Thus spoke Johnny bles with Dtek Lewis of New York.
After
the
Initiation
service
the
club
The following boys have paper
Children"—Mrs.
H. H. Patterson.
McDiarmid went to the finals in
town University; Miss Virginia Baty, McDiarmid when interviewed concernadjourned to the Modern Cafe where "You Coin' to Reap'—Robert Wilson. routes: Daniel Peyton of CJeburne,
Madisonville; Robert Cooke, Vernon; ing his summer's trip to tennis tour- doubles tn the Ohio Valley tennis
hot
chocolate
was
served.
tournament in Cincinnati with Fred Speaks on "VirgiTand His Rela- The next meeting will be called the "Let Us Help the Wearv Traveler"— Bud Taylor of Austin. James Pate of
Miss Melba Rao Bullock. Fort Worth; naments throughout the country.
Carthage, Warren Rives of Lockney.
Mrs. M. L. Tucker, B Sharp Club.
Rogers of Chicago. He was presented
Miss Mildred Ruth Burnam, Grandtion to Christianity.
"H" banquet. It will be held at La Talk: (b) Significant Tribulation Hershel Kinzey of Marshall. Jack
He went first to Dallas, where he a combination cigarette case and
field, Okla.; Miss Mary Ruth Camp- won the mixed doubles with Miss lighter.
Fonda on Nov. 6. This entertainment Hymns—"Nobody Knows De Trouble Kennedy of Bonhsin. Newell Black of
bell, Springtown; Miss Dorothy Ruth Bailey of St. Louis, in the Texas
Dr. Clyde Pharr of Vanderbilt Uni- will be followed by a theater party at I've seen" and "General Howard". Jacksboro. Wilson Moon of Holland,
He next went to Milwaukee for the versity
the Tivoli.
Chancy. Odessa; Miss Geraldine Dab- state tournament. He was presented Wisconsin
lectured
on
"Virgil
and
His
Spirituals: "Nobody Knows;" "Soon Lester Ringgehbevg- 0f Graham, Joe
state tournament, where he Relation to Christianity"' Wednesday
ney, Breckenridge; Miss Angellne a silver cigarette case. He then went went to semi-finals
The following students were initia- Will I Be Done"—Mrs. Willie Wright. Louis, Bass of Athens, Frank Lane of
in both doubles morning at chapel.
Dubbs, Vega; Miss Phyllis Ellis, Dal- to Wilmington, Del., where he entered and singles.
ted into the club: Misses Marie Allen, Solo—Rev. Barnwell.
Greenville, Guy Stephens of Comlas; Franklin Fitts, Palestine; Robert the Delaware state tournament.
Dr. Pharr was introduced by Prof. Thelma Breithaupt, Louise BrisCoe, Talk: Spirituals Based on Biblical I ™'retfl K<*ert~ Bradford of Eewis
At the Michigan state tournament, Newton
Vllle
George, Athens; Miss Ruth Estelle
Gaines,
who
^s
chairman
of
Marianne
Carssow,
Ethleen
Craddock,
In the National Intercollegiates at held at Harbor Springs, Mich., he
Themes—Method of Worship. Spir- I
« »nd Elbert Walker of Rails.
Hays, Mt. Vernon; Miss Helen Heath, Haverford, Pa., he beat the Canadian was
the lecture committee.
'
Helen Crews, Maurine Corder, Evalyne Ituale: "You Better Get That Stone;" I -,, _,=
»—
—
beaten
by
John
Henessey
9-7,
Connelly,
Dorothy
Darby,
Lois
Deen,
Alvarado; Miss Lillian Hoeflin, Arl- intercollegiate
The theme of the lecture was the
"My Lord's Writing All the Time;" IMa» Williamson Has
champion,
Walter 6-2. Henessey, of Indianapolis, was
Rowena
Doss
influence
of
the
works
of
Virgil
on
ington; Miss Lorena Houtehens. Liv- Martin, in the second round.
Mosel Elliot, Dorothy "Four and Tw-enty Elders"—Criterion
the Davis Cup team in 1928.
13 in Penmanship Class
Scholars the wprld over Ezzell, Roberta Fam, Mary Frieron,i Quartette
ingston Academy, Livingston, Tenn.; . At Monteclair, N. J., at the state ! onMcDiarmid
went to these tourrta- Christianity.
are celebrating this year /he 2000th Jane Gilliam, Laura Belle Hill, Mae Hymns or the Death of Christ:
Miss Elizabeth Hutchingson, Brecken- tournament there, he went to the ments with Jake
of Rice, Doc anniversary of the birth of Virgil.
Thirteen member* an enrolled in
ridge; Walter Hurst, Mission; Miss quarter finals in singles, and to the Ban- of S. M. U-, Hess
Houiel. Dorothy Johnson, Siddie Jo!"Were You There?"—Ernest PayneBruce Barnes.
The letters written by Virgil have Johnson, Mary Jan* Kiechle, Cornelia Why He's the Lord of Lords"—Mrs! the new penmanship class offered by
Edris Jenkins, Weatherford; Mlaa semi-finals in doubles with Jake Hess Karl K. Kamrath, and
Earl
Taylor
and
the
business administration departcontributed much to the present day Kilpatriclu Ivy Lane, Helen Milikin, Jimmie Moore.
Maxie Keith, Vernon; Harold Key, of Rice.
Allen Key of Texas U.
I civilization. The influence made on Lonise Nelson, Gemma Nunley, Mary The Spirituals in all its Purity- ment. The class meets on Monday
Mineral Wells.
In the New York State tournament,
d
"^.™. .u -!!" Pjfy^totowfltha world's thinking was so great as Annas Phinney, Sarah Smith, J. B. Hymns of Judgment and Penitence, and Wedueaday at l o'clock and is
Those who were undergraduate held at Syracuse, he was beaten by naments
the past two years and to leave its impression after a period Shafarman, Betty Spreen, Dorothy
bv Misss Ruth Williamson.
students
last year and the'r places Fran'- Shields of New York 6-4, 6-8. has won for
the Future: "It's Me"—Mrs. M. A. taM»ht
Sixteen
oCi,ii
----"•
-.-,,„",,
"7"
/""" nineteen
«««»<«H trophies.
iropmes. oixieen
Miss Williamson has also been giv.
2,000 years.
Stanford, Mary Turrentlne, Melba Alexander; "My Lord What A Momare Miss Eugenia Baskin. Wingate Shields went to the finals In National of these
were won In 1929 and the ofVirgil's
ing
instruction
in penmanship to the
character
was
characterisJawter, Martha Waide, Sheila Grace ing"—Mrs. S. H. Johnson; "I've Got
Miss Margaret Clements, Rock Creek; [singles in 1930. McDiarmid went to other three thfc past rammer
tic of other great poets. He was. ac- White*er, and Gordon Mclntire, John.a Robe"—Mrs. Susie Tavlor' "Swine clastr in Methods of Teaching. There
Miss Cumilc Pop?, Parker County semi-final in doubles with Jake Hess.
"I am going east again neT■
has
been
much
improvement in writcording to Dr. Pharr. romantic and an Ruff, Antonio Vargas, Ernest WilJLow Sweet Chariot." Mr».' Jtnmie
3<*°oV
In the Staten Island clay court tour- McDiarmid said
'
ing already, according to Prof. J W.
impractical idsalist.
hurst, and Ed Wilson,
• Mport
Ballard.

Organizations Will Be
in Charge of Concessions.

Musical Program
To Be Presented

University Chorus Will
Feature Fellowship
Meeting.

Play Contest to

Faculty Prepares Play

Thirty Students
Assist in Work

Frosh-Soph Players to\^{X&2& "& U'ffi£?
Compete in Annual
Presentation.

Sciences Use Largest in
Laboratory
Classes.

Every Frog Has
Stiff Arm But
Chess Club Is Organized
Is Handicapped

Former Students
Teaching School

Band Members
Are Initiated
24 Men Are Officially
Installed at Meeting in Gym. .

42 Alumni Are Located
, at Schools Over
Four States.

Freshmen Carry
Papers on Hill
Football Players Make
Expenses While Attending School

Los Hidalgos Has
Initiation Meeting

John McDiarmid Wins Tobacco Jar
In Tournament at Staten Island

Pharr Lectures Here
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OCIETY

THE

decent Stride

BY VIRGINIA LOU SAUNDERS

The freshman girls in Jarvis Hall are excited over their new
privilege. Dean Sadie Beckham has promised open dates to the
freshman girls for each conference game won by the Horned
Frogs. This is the first time such a privilege has been allowed
in T. C. U. The first open date will be Saturday, Oct. 25, for the

3-to-0 victory over the Aggies. The
1
1—
• ■
freshman are not only allowed open
dates but also allowed to come in at Parabola Club Will
the same hour as the upperclassmen. Meet Twice Month
} T. C. U. has four more conference
I games and the freshmen will probably
The Parabola Club, T. C. U.'s math
yell louder than ever since the vicwill meet the first and third
tory will have a double significance club,
Thursdays
of each month according
| for them.
to Prof. Charles R. Share*, sponsor
o
of the organization. The first meeting of each month will be a purely soGirls' Circle Meeting
cial one, while the second will be a
To Be Postponed
business one.
Any student making a B average
Meeting of the Girls' Circle of the in a three-hour math course is eligible
University Christian Church was for art associate membership in the
postponed from last night to 6:46 p. Parabola. Students with a B average
m. Thursday, Oct. 30. The program in a aix-hour courae are eligible for
will be centered around life in Porto permanent membership. The club
Rico, and will be led by Miss Helen members prepare all of the papera
Miss Montgomery
Cruse, Zeda Fowler, and Angeline that are used on the programs.
Jones.
The club officers are: Miss Ger- Marries Oct. 19
According to Miss Gladys Dowling, trude Van Zandt, directrix, and Miss
president of the circle, the meeting Ina Bramhlett, focus.
The marriage of Miss Louise Monto
—
will
be held at the home of Mrs. E. W.
:
gomery to Frank F. Fulk took place
. McDiarmid, 2627 Rogers Avenue.
Miss
Henry
Hostess
All girls of the University are wellast Sunday morning, Oct. 19, at 9
comed to the meeting, and are urged ToA.O.S.Club
o'clock at her home in Fort Stockton.
to Join the group. The club meets
Misa Vernola Mae Henry, president, The guests were relatives and close
at someone's home every month, and
different groups sponsor the program. entertained the members of the A. O. friends.
Misss Joan Montgomery, sister of
Other officers of the club are Miss S. Club with a party last Wednesday
the bride, accompanied Miss Mildred
Helen Cruze, vice-president; and Miss evening at 1428 Eighth Avenue.
The
members
of
the
club
gathered
Zeda Fowler, secertary-treaaurer.
MM, who sang "Sweet Mystery of
at Jarvis Hall at 7:80 o'clock ao that Life." Miss Joan Montgomery also
they might go In a group to Miss
Sigma Tau Delta
Henry's home. Miss Leta B. Bonner, played the wedding march.
Miss Sue Montgomery, sister of the
sponsor of the club, chaperoned the
To Meet Monday
bride, was maid of honor, and Fairis
crowd.
Baker
was best man.
The hostess had tables arranged for
Chl Alpha Chapter of Sigma Tau hearts and dominoes. Music also Mrs. Fulk graduated from T. C. U.
Delta will meet at the home of Miss furnished entertainment for the eve- last June. Mr. Fulk is a graduate of
Marjorie I-ee Robison, 1101 Clara ning. Refreshmments were served by State University, and is a member
of the national honorary Geological
Street, Monday evening.
Miss Henry, assisted by her sister, Society. He is a geologist for the
According to Miss Robjaon, presi- Miss Vivian Henry.
Southern Crude Oil Co. He is the son
dent of the organization, the purpose
The next meeting of the A. O. S.
of this meeting is to elect a historian Club will be.a business meeting held of Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Fulk of Shreveport,
La.
to fill the place of Miss Lena Agnes in Jarvis Hall parlors at 7:30 o'clock,
Immediately after the ceremony,
Johnson and a marshal to fill the Wednesday night, Nov. 6.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fulk left on a honeyplace of Owsley Shepherd. Shepherd
o-i
moon trip to the Ozark Mountains
and Miss Johnson did not return to
and to Shreveport.
Miss Shaw Elected
the University this fall.
While in T. C. U., Miss MontgomThe following pledges have been in- Choral Club Head
ery was a member of the Bryson Club,
vited to attend this meeting: Misses
pep squad and Science Club.
Marjorie Miller, Thelma Breithaupt, Miss Mota Maye Shaw was elected
Harriett Griffin, Carolyn Lewis, president of the Choral Club at its
Emily Garnett, Marie Roberts, Mary meeting Monday night. Other offi- New Members Taken
Louise Spinks, Valerie Fox, Helen cers are: J, R. Crump, vice-president; Into Dramatic Club
Crews, Gladys Dowling, Una Winters, Miss Edith Kelsey, secretary-treasurJane Gilliam and Ruth Martin, and er; Misses Margot Shaw and ElizaInitiatiosrby the Dramatic Club will
Jimmy Beat, Albert Hubbard, Loyd beth Strayhorn, librarians; and Miss
be held next Thursday, Oct. 30. DurDouglas, Laurence Coulter, Clark
Rhodes, Paul George, and James "^"ch^rwKUeT.Tn&.l aP4»
Wolfsnsen.
pearance Sunday night, Oct. 26, at 1 ed in imitation of some great actor or
Misses Gwendolyn Montgomery and o'clock when 'The Development of actress and will appear in classes and
Siddie Jo Johnson have charge of the Church Music" is given on the Uni- on the campus in their regalia.
initiation of the pledges. A humorous versity Religious Fellowship program. i Thursday night the pledges will apinitiation will follow the meeting MonThe Choral Club meets every Tues- pear before the meeting of the club
day and the formal initiation will be day and Thursday at 12 o'clock, and for the formal initiation. This will
by an Informal reception
at the first November meeting.
every Monday evening. Those who be followed
the club members. Miss Louise
o
—
cannot come on Tuesdays and Thurs- by
Miss Anna Beth Baker and
days meet with the Monday night Bridges,
Miss Lamar Griffing, Clayton MfcDana Press Club to
group.
Cutcheon,
William Gonder will
There are approximately 75 mem- have chargeand
\ Hold Initiation
of the the necessary arbers in the Choral Club.
rangements. Miss Bridges is chairman of the committee.
The Dana Press Club will hold its
Pledges of the club are Paul Pack, initiation meeting Wednesday night Horned Frog Staff
ard, Roy O'Brien, Miss Quanita FreeOct. 29, at the home ofrMiss Madelon Is Given Assignments
man, Paul Bradford, Miss La Verne
Flynt. 2532 Waits Avenue, at 7:80
1
o'clockThe Horned Frog staff met at the Branson. Joe Brown, Miss Corrine
Student who are taking courses in home of Lee Otis Dallas, 3000 Cock- Lewis, Lynn Stitt, Frederick Iseley,
journalism are eligible for member- rell, Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Miss Pauline McCollum, Miss Sina
i ship in the club.
Sterling Brown, editor, and Har- Mae Clarkson, Miss Lillian Anderson,
Officers of the Dana Press Club mon Hodges, business manager of the Miss Elizabeth Male, Miss Nalda
I are: Jay Williams, president; Miss annual, told the staff something Northrum, Gordon Musgrove, Ed
Madelon Flynt, vice-president, and about the metif of the annual ana Mace, Miss Dorothy Conkling, Mlas
Helen Crews, and Miss Mary BlanMiss Lillian Lundberg, secretary- assignments were made.
Following tk« business session a ton.
treasurer.
social hour was had. Those present
o
——o—i
_
were Misses Lillian Eylers, Evalync
Connelly, Helen Jenkins, Marjorie.jjhe Brushes Club
Mist Wood Returns
Lee Robison, Jacque Lansdale, Leta Initiates Tonight
To Her Home
Ray, Dorothy Lee, Roberta Richards,
Lottie
Botts and ' Dorothy George,
V
The initiation of the new members
Misa Margaret Wood has with- Laurence Coulter, Bill Rogers, Roy
drawn from school and returned to Bacus, Gordon Voight, Bill Dickey, of the Brushes Club, which was
her home in Sabinal. She left Jarvis Newell Black, S. B. Howard, Hodges, scheduled for Thursday night, has
been changed to tonight because of
Hall Tuesday night, Oct. 20, follow- Brown and Dallas.
the "conflict with the lecture, according a farewell feast given in her
ing to Miss Maybeth Ellis, president.
' honor.
Prof. McDiarmid Gives Talk The
initiation will be held in the art
Miss Wood enrolled as a freshman
studio at 7:30 o'clock, under the diin T. Ct> U. in September. Her decis- Prof. E. W. McDiarmid, head of the rection of Miss Elva Jane Flickwir.
; ion to leave school was made, she philosophy department, spoke on
Officers of the club besides Miss
' states, after meeting her mother at "L*w„ Morals and Ethics" at the Ad- Ellis are: Henry McLellan, vice pres, the game in College Station and re- vertising Club of Fort Worth last ident, and Miss Lesbia Word, secreceiving her permission.
Wednesday.
tary-treasurer.

Pace Three.

SKIFF

Law Class Finds
\SummerCampin,
Campus Postoffice Is Busy
Guilty
Colorado Headed
Institution After Aggie Trip Student
Of Misdemeanor
By Prof, Sherer
The T. C. U. postoffice will be a
busy Institution during the rest of the
year for the girls who made the trip
to College Station will be receiving
a letter or two each day from an Aggie or maybe several Aggies.
The Aggies have a lot of time to
spend in Tetter writing. Outside of
studying and drilling the boys spend
most of their time in the dormitories,
and from now on they will put this
time to good advantage.
During the stay at A. ft M., moat
of the T. C. U. boys were considerate
of the Farmers and gave up their
girl friends. Some few,--however,
were unwilling and kept their girls,
but this was the unusual rather than
the usual.
The Cadets were very gentlemanly
and did not attempt to take a girl
away from a T. C. U. man. When an

Personals
Miss Eulalia Whitefield of Jarvis
Hall visited last week-end in Dallas.
William Joekel of Goode Hall visited
his mother last 'week-end in San
Saba.
Frank Wynne spent the past weekend with his parents and friends in
Temple and Waco.
Miss Maybeth Ellis attended the
Oklahoma-Texas game and "Sons o'
Guns" in Dallas last week-end.
Miss Peggy Kipping, Houston?*former T. C. U. student and Horned
Frog beauty, was In College Station
for the T. C. U.-A. ft M. game Saturday.
A. K. Scott Jr., former T. C. U.
student, came to College Station from
Houston for the game Saturday.
Scott has a position with the Gulf
Refining Co. in Houston.
Miss Lavelle Stubblefield, San Antonio, who graduated from the University in August, attended the FrogAggie game Saturday.
Frank Wynne spent the week-end
in Waco attending a family reunion.
Harold Baker spent the week-end
at his home in Temple.
Miss Mozelle Bryant of Goliad.
spent the week-end in Hart Hell at
College Station.
Miss lmogene Mashburn of Fort
Worth, freshman student of T. C. U.
last year, spent the week-end in College Station.
Miss Evalyne Connelley and Miss
Marion Lewis spent the week-end at
College Station.
Dr. Cecil Bradford of Nashville,
Temi., former T. C. U. football star,
visited on the campus thia week.
Miss Doris Sellers spent the weekend at her home in Hico.
Allie Donovan and Jim Elder drove
to AmarilU Friday to spend the weekend with friends.
Misses Elizabeth Sinclair, Marjorie
Sinclair and Margaret Knowles of
Houston, former students of T. C: U.,
attended the A. ft M.-T. C. U. game
at College Station Saturday.
Misses Vera Turbeville and Betty
Southwell, ex-students of T. C. U.,
attended the T. C. U.-A. ft M. game
Saturday.
Ruth Stubblefield, former student
of T. C. U„ attended the game at College Station Saturday.
Among those who attended the
football game at College Station Saturday were Misses Dorothy Keller,
Ruth Martin, Helen Dees and Ruth
Pruden.
Ab Acker, former end on T. C.
U.'s football team, attended the game
at College Station laa£ Saturday.
Cecil Morgan, ex-student of T. O.
U., attended the T. C. U.-A. & M.
game Saturday.

Aggie did see a girl without an escort,
it was a matter of but a few minutes
until the two were walking down the
street together The uniforms: seemed to catch the eyes of the co-eds. A
lot of co-ads are now singing "Dream
Train, Pleaae Carry Me Back to Aggieland."
If there I* anything to tradition,
there wlU be a few T. C. TJ. girls who
are carried back on the that dream
train, along with a few thousand lettern from the co-eds who remain in
Fort Worth.
It was the senior girls' last chance.
They either had to get an Aggie this
time or never, and as a rule it "wasn't
never." The other girla have a chance
when the Farmers come to Fort
Worth nggt year on their biennial
corps trie to Frogland. Even with
another chance or two, most of the
girls didn't waste anything.

John Ruff was found guilty of conThe most interesting part of my
duct unbecoming to a gentleman when work was a week's trip through Yelhe was tried before Judge Hal Wright, lowstone National Park," said Prof.
Charles R. Sherer, who was director
Tuesday, Oct. 7.
The trial was held in Prof. John of Camp Momobino for girls near
W. Bellard's class in business law. Boulder'. Colo., this past summer.
Officers were: Judge, Hal Wright:
This camp, located in the "wilds of
aheriff, Clyde Roberson; and bailiff, the Rocky Mountains," ia for girls
Joe Galloway. Prosecuting attorneys from the ages of 12 to 18. There
were Carl Bullington and Malcolm j were 23 girls at the camp which lastShackleford; defense attorneys werel ed eight, weeks beginning the last
week in June, •
A. M. Ewing and Harold WeldonJ Prof. Sherer; was head of all camp
Witnesses for the prosecution were: activities which included horseback
Leon Taylor, Dan Fillingim, Mel Sum- riding, boating, hiking, swimming, nafolk
mers and Miss Nelda Smith; and for ture _ atudy, arts and crafts,
music, dramatics and story
the defense. Jimmie Beal, Ed Wilson dancing,
telling.
and J. W. Ballard.
"Many trips were taken high up
A. M. Ewing, Attorney for the de- into the mountains," said Prof. Sherfense, was fined for contempt of er." "The girls climbed many of the
court and he and the defendant were mountains near the camp. The Arapenalized equally. Each was requir- pahoe Glacier and Isabelle were ined to furnish gum for the claas.
cluded among our hikes. Theae are
After the trial, apples were served typical glaciers and afforded interto members of the class and visitors. esting lessons in physical geologft'."
o
The camp is owned and managed
Scoular Sings at Kiwanis Club by C. C. Foster and J. H. FoateVC
C. Foster is a Fort Worth man.
—■—*
J
A mixture of jazz, oriental and saDavid Bruce Scoular sang for the
Mrs. Sherer was with Prof. Sher< red music was heard by Miss Edith Kiwanis Club Monday.
er at the camp.
Armstrong, assistant in the violin
department, on her trip last summer
through parts of Europe, Asia and
Africs. Among the countries that
she visited were England, France.
1 Germany, Italy. Switzerland, Greece,
! Turkey, Syria, Belgium, Palestine and
> Egypt. In practically all the couni tries, the music had some peculiarity
when compared with the music of
the United States.
"Perhaps the most amusing incii dent that I saw on my trip was a
I group of Scotchmen dressed in kilts
' and playing the bagpipe on the streets
; of Montreal," Miss Armstrong said.
| "In London classicial music is played
. by the hour on the streets whether
' the men are paid or not. It does not
matter whether there is a listener or
not, for the men play right on."
"In nearly all the countries where
jazz is heard, the music is played by
a trio consisting of the piano, violin
and drums instead of the entire instrumentation of the orchestra as in
the United States."
In Syria, Greece, Turkey and Egypt
music is oriental and the plectium instruments are used. Miss Armstrong
heard a Syrian love song that lasted
45 minutes. This was sung by a Syrian girl. The music in Palestine is
Western in nature. "Sonny Boy" and
"Rio Rita" were just being introduced
to Palestine when Miss Armstrong
IF you hare one of our new
was there.
She heard the opera "Rigletto" in
dance frocks. You'll be ready
Paris, "Lohengrin" in Munich, and
for
the Hallowe'en party if you
"The Barber of Seville" and "Pagselect fiat crepe in one of the
lacci" in Rome.
Misa Armstrong was one of the
autumn ahadea. Instep-length
entertainers on a program given on
skirt, decorated decolletage,
board ship in the Mediterranean on
the Foursh of July. The prince of
and narrow belt are just a few
India was also on the boat and sang
of the new feature*
'
songs from India.
"In Palestine I visited an English
church. The services and songs were
in Arabic, but many of the tunes were
•Tne>
those that are used in the Anglican
iWDrUrul
churches," stated Miss Armstrong.
L5TO«r
She received her bachelor of music
degree from T. C. U. last June, and
is now working on her A. B. degree.

Miss 'Armstrong
Spends Summer
Touring Abroad

"J

The Goblins Won't
Get You...

THE

Prof. Paul Baker and his sociology
24 class visited the Panther City
Boys' Club Oct. 14 at the Weatherford Street Methodist Church. Institutional phases of club work were disi cussed at the meeting.
Arrangements have not been made
j concerning other trips which will be
' made by the sociology class.

WAtimtftnoJfa

Women's and Girls9
Masquerade Costumes

Sizea to 16
Adult sizes.

$1.50 to $2.95
$3.50 to $4.»0

Get ready for that big celebration!
Almost
every kind of suit you can think of! Better
come get your's nowl .

Gay and colorful Hallowe'en costumes made in New
Orleans, the Mardi Gras City of America Designed
of attractive bright cambrics. Suit to impersonate
such characters at Robin Hood, Spanish Girl, Dutch
Girl, Pirate, Gypsy Dancer, Gypsy Flapper. Witch,
Fashion Girl, Turkish Princess and Cinderella. Prepare for a festive October 31!

Women's Sizes:
Sizes for women in all of the above. Priced according
to elaborateness of the suit at—

$1.98 to $3.50
Girls' Sizes:
Sizes for girls 4 to 14 years old in all of the above impersonations. Priced according to size:

* Smn&7hinfafarhbmen~^

I

Main and Houston at Tnrllrh

Hallowe'en Suits
Black kid gloves, 8-button length, with Insertion of lace or gold trimmed, make very smart
street gloves. Gauntlets are popular too. And
there is nothing smarter than the 16-button
length kid glove in pastel shades to match the
gown for erening wear. Gloves attractively
priced from $2.95 to $12.50.

1

FAIR

Sociology 24 Class
Visits Panther Club

SMART ACCESSORIES THAT ADD TO
THE COSTUME ,

Smart bags of kid or suede in the latest fall
colors of brown, black, green, navy, gray and
purple add considerably to the costume. For
evening nothing is more attractive than a
smart beaded, needlepoint or beauvais bag.
Bags attractively priced from 12.95 to 136.00.

■

$1.00 to $2.98
Stripling's Second Floor

I

Pat* Four.
i

—
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Heyermcn Play
Plowboys Today

'3-Poinf Atkins
Wins and Leads
Team to Victory

By JACK BRLZNER.
Coach Schmidfi 1929 Southwest
Conference champions will meet the
Tem Tech Matadors tomorrow afttr""■
noon in the second game to be played I AggieS Are Held to No
at tha new stadium. Pete Cawthorn
r«.«—4
n,.--. -_
i. head mentor of the Cardinal team I
and It will be remembers* by T. C. U.
supporters tha: ht> was referee in the
T. C. U.-S. M. U. game last year.
DEFENSES ARE STRONG
Pictures proved that Harlos Green
took the ball over the Pony goal with UUnd ^ HinUm Q^ M„ch
room to spare but, Cawthorn ruled *
YattinaW on Scrimmage
that the Christians were stopped on
Against Farmers. J
the six-inch line.

Arlington Downs Races
Freshman Girls Hare
Scheduled Nov. 141
Dates If Team Wins

One hundred and fifty blooded
M the Horned Frog team puts everything in their powerful machine to horses are already in the stables and
win conference games, the freshman are working out daily at Arlington
Downs, according to reports from the
girls in Jawis Hall will get a break.
Texaa Jockey Club. More than 300
Mrs. Sadie Beckham, dean of womhorses have been entered in the nineen, has promised to let the freshmen
day meet there scheduled for Nov. 1
girls have open dates for every con,
to 11. More than one-lhird of the
terence football game thut the Homhorses are Texas owned.
Coach Dutch Meyer expects his ed Frog eleven wins.
W. T. Waggoner, multimillionaire
Polliwog squad to meet stiff opposiowner of the Three D stables and
tion this afternoon when they enArlington Downs, will enter 12 of
counter the John Tarieton Plowboys
girls' Tennis Match Is Set his
own horses in the races, running
here on Clark Field at 2:30 o'clock.
The Plowboys are exceptionally
these against the visitors, for the
Miss Ines Reynolds, manager of prises of 135,000 which he is putting
strong for a junior college team, since
they have such a host of material to tennis has announced that there *ill
up himself. Among Waggoner's enpick from. "
According to Coach Mayer, his be a match in both ^singles and tries w»ll be the famous Pansy Walkfirst-year men look good. He has no doubles between the S. at. U. and er, considered the most noted threeexceptionally good linesmen but has T. C. U. girls on Dec. 6. Thejnstches year-old filly in the country today.
a hoat of good ends and backs, and, will be played on the T. C. u\conrts.
with two complete backfields, expects
to give
ive the Plowboys a stiff battle.
iwogs were ruled
Five of the Pollia
ineligible .Tuesday, and will not get
to play
>lay this year.
year." Dave and Mark
Boswell,
I
Hyde, Stell, and Winters
ilayed on last year's freshman squad
but failed to pass the required num
ber of hours to become eligible for
varsity competition. They were also
declared ineligible for freshman competition.
For the convenience of the fans who
wish to learn something of the nsw
players, Coach Meyer has arranged
to have programs distributed free of
charge, with the players' names, numbers, weights, positions and hometowns. Coach Meyer states that he
will give every man a chance to demonstrate his wares Friday afternoon.
s**^
afstrt W•>!■*■ VMMSJM ^nmttwmnW09ml ^daj
Following is the probable starting
lineup, as announced by Meyer:
Langdon, left end; Wilkerson, left
tackle; Brown, left guard; Bryant,
center; Taylor, right guard; Kinzy,
right tackle; Peyton, right end;
Clyneh, quarter; Jordan, left half;
Meyers, right half; Kitchen, fullback.
Phone 2-4188
7th at Taylor

Strong Tarieton Team
Meets Frosh on
Clark Field.

Kyle Field.

V

Friday; October U, 1880.

SKIFF

By JACK BELZNER.
KYLE FIELD, College Station, Oct.
, 18.—Ca.pt. Noble Atkins, 200-pound
] all-conference center, defeated Matty
Bell's Texas Aggies. 8 to 0 Saturday when he booted the ball through
the uprights for a field goal in the
middle of last quarter.
The conference champions played
true to form all during the game with
but one exception, and that was when
the Bell line held the Frogs four
strsight downs on the A. A M. twoyard line.
Coaches Schmidt and Wolf will send
The Farmers were stopped in every
their reserve charges against the
West Texans. It is probable that the department. They gained only 23
Sards
on running plays and 15 on
first team will not enter the tilt but
they may play enough to get loosened passes. The Christians netted 161 !
up. However, Schmidt says, "If my yards on scrimmage plays and added '
reserves hadn't proved themselves 64 on passes. The Frogs made 14 .
iust about as strong snd effective as first downs nad the Aggies failed to
the men who started last week I push over s single one.
Credit for the victory cannot be I
wouldn't be throwing them into this
given to any one of the Frogs, but ]
GREEN
coming game."
CapU
i Captain
Atkins' field voal wss the
This afternoon on Clark Field, I outstanding play of the tilt. He also
These two brilliant line-smashing artists have done their share ia makCoach Meyer's Polliwogs will play the ' stopped the A. A If. running plays ing the Christian backfield one of tarn hardest running ia the country. While
John Tarieton Plowboys. The Farm- at the line and threw several Cadets Leland, Dennis, Hiaton. Oliver and others famish speed and shiftiness. Green
ers have a strong team this year and for losses.
Hinton and Leland made 99 and 96 and Griffith generate the drive that has been so effective on power plays.
a host of backers will follow them to
Fort Worth to see the game. Tarie- yards respectfully on scrimmage Green got his chance last sesson when Griffith was injured, and now the two
ton is the largest junior college in plays and running back punts. Le- are alternating at the fallback post. Green is perhsps the best of the two
tha world and has a larger enroll- land was in the game little more than ia line-plunging snd blocking, while Griffith has no peer in the Southwest aa
ment than T. C U. The starting half the time snd although he made a defensive back. Griffith is plsying his final year, while Green is a junior.
freshman lineup will probably in- two fumbles, figured prominently in
clude: Ends, Langdon and Peyton; the victory. Hinton played a great
tackles, Wilkeraon and Kinzy; guards. defensive gsme and his passing and
Brown and Taylor; center, Bryant; running were hard for the Aggies to
quarterback, Clyneh; halfbacks, Jor- I solve.
The Aggies did not have the ball
dan and Meyers and fullback, KKchin T. C. U. territory except once,
ens.
when Leland dropped a punt and it
/Much newspaper space was jwas recovered by McFadden on the
Footbali coaches have often been drive that Ford over West Texss and
, Frog 10-yard line.
given to the fact that Cy Lcland
Summary.
known to teach such subjects as eco- comb that great country for athletes.
waa stopped completely by the
First Downs—T. C. U. 14; A. A M. nomics, commercial law and other Speaking of Daniels, he was the
Aggies last Saturday bat statisgreatest of all coaches and the war
0.
tics reveal that he and "Grassy"
conference
Passing—T. C. U. passed 24 times practical courses, but it is an unsual .ept y
Hiaton both gained mere ground
thing
to
have
a
football
coach
who
is
j
title for
T. C. U.'
f
for
64
yards,
7
complete,
13
incomthan the entire Aggie team. Fol■ plete and 4 intercepted. A. A M. also head of the music department
The support given athletics now is
lowing is a comparison of Hiaton.
Leland and the Aggie team in , passed 21 times for 16 yards, 3 com- The two wouldn't seec to mix as a quite different from the hacking in
I
plete,
15
incomplete
and
8
interceptgeneral rule, but they did back in j the years when Cahoon coached and
yards gained during the gsmc:
Letead Hiaton Aa«l« ied.
1913 and 1917 when Fred Cahoon, then played on teams. "This wonderful
Punting—T. C. U. punted 11 times head of the music department,
ipa:
took stadium and the financial backing at
Gained from
for
an
average
of
37
yards.
A.
A
M33
over the coaching of the Horned the command of the athletic teams
63
scrimmsge .
41
punted
15
times
for
a
40-yard
aver16
0
Frogs,
And
he
made
a
good
job
of this year is quite some contrast to the
Gained on passes 34
i age. ^*.
T. C. U. baseball team I was captain
it
Betora of blockPenalties—T. C TJ. was penalixed
•
2.".
The year before Cahoon came to of in Waco ia 1897. Dave Reed, who.
ed pant
0
25
yards
and
A.
A
M.
40
yards.
22
11
T. C. U. the team had been thrown was our catcher, had to write to his
Pants retained
4a
Yards Gained on Scrimmage Plays out of the T. f. A. A. conference be- father, who ran a general merchan_ —
—T. C. U. gained 161 yards on 4*5 cause of the failure to observe some dising store in Bertram, to send him
6*
M
Total
1W>
j plays. A. A M. gained 23 yards on of the conference rules. No prepara- a baseball now and then to play with,
Several of the leading football j 27 plays.
tion had teen made for a team, so and these were the balls we played
teams that played undefeated during I The lineups: ■
Cahoon took it over in his spare time. our college games with,'' Cahoon said.
A. AM. In Cahoon's own words: "I came to
Position
When Cahoon took over the team in
last season have been stopped this 1T. C. U.
Tracy
>
Martin
_....Je._...
season. Only six remain on the ust
T. C U. just after the school had
. Magrill been thrown out of the Texas confer- j
It
of undefeated teams for last year ; Boswell
..... Lloyd ence but we behaved so nicely that;
lg
and this vear. T. C U- Notre Dame. Butler
Nolan
e..._..
Utah. Western Maryland, Ohio Uni- Atkins (c)
the following year we were right!
re;
Christian back in the conference.
versitv and Fordham being on the Vsught
rt
MouMen
list T. C. TJ. and Texas University 'Howell
"I had the honor of coaching the :
-..-re,
1
Malone only T. C. U. football team that waa
are the only two Southwest Confer- l Salkeld
A ton
I
Hinton
—<J
—
„
?,
ence teams that have not been deever beaten by a high school," Ca-1
Leland ....
Jh _
PJ"]j}l» boon said. "In 1914 Central's team,
feated this year. Texas University _—
inn
:. .rh.
-rh.
McFadden
handed the Frogs their last loss on (Spearman
Madden with Gish Martin, Shorty Vaughn,
i Griffith
J
Wolf Bugs Pate, Claunch. Stangl and
Nov. 20, 1928.
Officials: Referee, Boynton (Wil- others, gave us a good licking, and I j
i liams and Mary); umpire, Mmton
Special
la the other games in which
(Indiana); head linesman. Fonts want to say that they would have '
conference teams will be playing
trimmed any team in Texas.. These
(Baylor);
field
judge.
Sears
(Kenare: Texas vs. Rice at Houston:
athletes all came to T. C. U. the foltucky Normal).
A. * M- plavs Arkansas at Little
lowing year and their name in T£.U.
o
——
Rock: 8. M. V. meets Indiana in
football history speaks for itself."
Dallas and Baylor Journeys to
In the days when Cahoon 'was coach
Shreveport to play Centenary.
at T. C. U.. the colleges used to have
Texaa is doped to beat the Owls
to go out and get their team. One j
Visit Oar Store
ia the Bayoa City game because
time when the outlook was bad as
Ssturday
of their play against Oklahoma
tar as a team was concerned, Cahoon I
last Saturday and Rice's downwent out to West Texas and came
fall at Fayetteville. Baylor shoold
back with a team. He says of his
beat the Centenary Gents. Altrips: "My most pleasant memory of
though the Shreveport team held
the athletic work at T. C. U. recalls
This Week's Schedule.
Texas 6 to • it was on a muddy
Texas Christian vs. Texas Tech at the way Milton Daniel and I used to
field, and if s clear day prevails
Fort Werth.
in the Louisiana city, the Bears
Southern Methodist vs. Indiana at
will just about have things their
Dallas.
_
way.
Texas University vs. Rice at Hous.
ton.
Indiana University will run a speTexas A. A 3t. vs. Arkansas at
cial train to Dallas for the Mustang
Sing's all here—
game. Last week end the Hoosiers Little Rock.
Baylor vs. Centenary at Shrevewere stopped by Minnesota by a 7-tofl score at Minneapolis. The Hoosier port.
108-piece band and about 200 stuLast Week'a Results. '
dents and supporters are due to arTexas Christians 8, Texas A. A M.
rive this afternoon in Dallas. Preference is given the Mustangs in the
game and it is generally accepted ' Baylor 14, 8. M. U. 14.
Arkansas 7, Bice 6.
that the Ponies will be on the long
Texas 17, Oklahoma 7.
end of the score even after their tie
game with Baylor last week. The
Conference SUadiai.
Aggie fhould defeat the Raxorbacks
Team—
W. L. T. Pet Pu. OP.
on the neutral field in Little Rock.
—
2 0 0 1.000 43
The Fanner showing against the T. C. U
0 0 0 .000 _
—e'en though 'tis wicked
Frogs was far superior to that of the Texss
knottier triumph
_
0 0 lx .600 14 14
westhsr out. An
Porkers. The Razorbacks will have Baylor
for modern science. Tower
- 0 0 lx .600 14 14 (
it stronger team on the field this S. M. U
0
.BOO
7
46
can take men, a meeting-place
1 J
week than they have been able to Arkansas
and s rain-storm, mix them all
A. A M.
0 1 0 .000 0 3,
present so far this year.
together, and get the men
Rice
0 1 0 MO 6 7
home dry from head to foot.
xTie games between conference
Seth Cilascock. Jr., the son of the teams count '* game won and Vt
(This guarantee applies to ex1897 T. C. U. quarterback, is being game lost.
terior only.)
prepared by his father. Seth. Sr., to
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers
bark signals for the Horned Frogs
are roomy, smartly cut. longFall Season Bunding.
along about 1935. The younger Glaswearing. Full-lined for
Team—
W. U T. Pet. Pts. OP
coek is now playing halfback for San T. C. U
warmth as well as rain pro* 0 1 1,000 163 7
tection.
Lighter models—the
Marcos High School and he is rated Texas .. -.
1
1,000
71
1
8" 0
"Topper" and the featheras one of the best halfbacks in Dis- Rice
0 .800 94 25
—
4
weight
"Kitcdat"
Variety of
trict 22.
1 .667 108 84
Baylor _ .— 2
colors. Sold everywhere. Look
—i
o
1 .667 86 41
S. M. U
_2
for the fish on the lsbsL It's
0 .500 40 72
Nook Atkins Valuable
Arkansas
2
your assurance that every
0 .250 52 85
1
Man in A. & M. Game A. A M
cent you psy will be well
spent. A. J. Tower Company,
Misses Lawrence, Ruff.
24 Simmons Street, Boston,
Noble Atkins, captain and center of
Massachusetts.
Will
Represent
W.
A.
A.
the football team, was unanimously
voted as the most valuable man in
Miss Thelma Lawrence and Miss
tha A. A M. game. It was Atkins
who booted the field goal that meant Elisabeth Ruff have been elected official delegates to the state meeting
victory for his school.
In addition to kicking the winning of the Woman's Athletic Association
points, be was s sowar at stopping which will be held at Baylor College
the Aggie backs at the line of scrim- for Women Nov. 20-23.
Miss Lawrence is president of'the
mage and preventing them from registering a single first down. This W. A. A. and Miss Ruff is manager
of the Outing Club.
is Atkinx' Ust year on the team.
Tomorrow's game win be the
fifth meeting of the two teasas
and the Frofs have won all of
the games played to date. Last
year was the first time that the
Matadors did not cross the Parpie real iiae. The other tastes
were woa by substantial margins
bat sometimes daring each contest a Matador back woakt get
away for a long run and a touchdown after the Frogs had sewed
np the game.

- FuueAat

Fred Cahoot. Recalls Football
Teams and Players of Past Years

A Friendly Bank in
a Friendly City

Ft. Worth National Bank
Seventh at Main

Wojrrif

1917, It consisted mostly of the men
in the army post, and they played
against army men from other posts.
However, Cahoon carries a little gold
football that is an outstanding mark
In the year 1917. "I carry a football that I am plenty proud of that
shows that we defeated Baylor 34 to
0. The honor almost slipped away
when the wonderful team of 1929 got
Baylor for a 34 to 7 score. Our score
still holds the record."
Cahoon recalled with pleasant memories some of the men who made the
"All-State" team between 1913 and
1919. Such men aa Abe Greines, John
Nelson, B. Miller, Paul Lockman,
Squabby Parker, Robert Bradford,
Heinie Prenzing, "Dutch" Meyers,
John Cox, Charles Bossher, "Boob"
Fowler, Bill Acker. Joe Edens, Bill
Berry, and A. Douglas are all among
the men who Cahoon thinks were
great players in their time.
Cahoon coached football at Friend's
University at Wichita, Kansas, and
Weatherford College at Weatherford.
He was also a fullback on the T. C. U.
team in 1899 when the school was located at Waco. In recalling the days
at Waco, Cahoon said: "About that
time Colby Hal] was the best boxer
I in the school
I know because he
' busted my nose once."

Conference
Calendar

Last TI«M Tatar

Charles "Buddy"

MIDNIGHT SHOW

ROGERS

Friday Nlte 11:30

la

"HEADS UP"
Mat

then!
Starts
Saturday
for 4 big
days

Victor XMII
Orsaa—Olker Calls

She Can't Resist
a laughing lover! Though all
the world stands between
him and her.

Nancy
Carroll
m

"LAUGHTER"
y
with
- Frederic Marhh

•
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Men's

IARK
LW STORES

Silk-Ties
Wool

Lined.
A Real
$1.00 Value
2 for

\
\

MeniWhai a Sale!

n

Store Hours Saturday
a a. at. to 7:80 p. i

Ml Wink

m

Dress Shirts

"The

Real ShirU, Men! 2000 of them in a sale that
is farther proof of Clark's undisputed values.

■Our Guarantee!efo^anObipftW

^\

\

CCOLLAR^ATTACelEO fTYLE

1
YlM com
FABRICS
**^ of Broadcloths,
-b«l
."^yarn

specially treated. Made of fine textured, firm woven Madras
Each size cut extra full
FIT over
custom patterns, assurinr perfect fit and comfort'.

WORKMANSHIP*^*
Ymzrocmi grade Shirt makers,'where
every detail of workmansnip is closely inspected.
MATOttP HAM. 6UTTQNS

a****.

m

WiwUl give you a new thirt if these
do not give you absolute satisfaction.

Madras shirt with pocket

•tfJWElft

All Size,
14 to 17

^BRA^

i*
'D( mstsi

,

»aMalnafi»Ma>''

PACKING TheBroad.
floth Shirts
come three in a box—Buy
three.
COMPARE t0T ?°Hr

own

CLARKS
s-tisfaction, just to i

